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atement unless
Jour .) O or more. "

"Didn'yJu say the law allowed me
$4,000 ?"

"Yes.-
Vell

. "
"\ , income was $1,200 and I

file the stutement so that the govern-
ment

-
can give me the difference , which

I figure out to be 2800. When do I
get it?"

Alter much epostulation the citizen
was led out into the cool air.-Pitts
burg Chronicle.

The Cabby's Wall.-
A

.

Philadelphia "cabby" delivers him-
selfof

-
this bit of philosophy : "De

Devil ain't as black as he's painted , an'-
a woman ain't always as blond as shes.-
bleached.. . Us cab drivers has de repu-
tation

-
of doin' everybody; but nobody

'; don't know how often we gits done up-
ourselves. . An' dat's straight , see ?
'Why , only last week two lrLdies done
me upout of six hours. Fdbeen drivin'-
'em about town all night. About t'ree-
o'clock in de mornin' dey stops me in
front of a little street an' tells rue to
wait while dey goes in to make a call
on a lady fr'cn. I 'was a little boozy
myself about that time , an' I waited an-

bour , see ? Show up? Naw !"

Mllcstonwi On the Road
That leads to health are marked In tht
memory of those who , at regular stages and
persistently , have been conveyed thither by
Hostetter's Stomach bItters , a potent aux-
illary

-
of nature In her efforts to throw off

the yoke of disease. Malarial , kidney , rlieu-
matic

-
and billions trouble , constipation and

nervousness take their departure when this
benignnnt medicine is resorted to for their
eradication.-

An

.

Unwarrantable Interruption-
."The

.

hand which attempts to strikt-
us now , " said Ward Politicus , as he
waved his arm defiantly over the as-

semblage
-

, "is the same hand which
perpetrated the crime of 1873 !"

"I beg your pardon , " said a private
citizen in the audience , "butwould you- - 'iind tolling what was the crime of

-

187 ?"
"Put that man out , " said the orator ,

r abruptly , after a few moments' awk-
ward

-
hesitation , "we can't have the

meeting interrupted by malicious ene-
mies.Chicago Record.

Very Probable.
Washington Star : "Youhave brought

new sunshine into my he said
rapturously.-

"Do
.

you mean that , " she asked tim-
idly."of

course I mean it. Can you doubt
me ?"

"Oh , of course I know you woldn't-
intentially misrepresent. But you

. know a young man so often thinks a
girl has brought sunshine intO his life
when , in reality , it's only moonshine. "

HALL'S CATARRH CURE is a ihiqud and is
taken internally , and acts directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send-
er( testimonials. free. Sold by Druggists , The-

.F.
.

. 1. CHENEY & CO. , Proprs. , Tolcilo. 0-

.I
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' . . , . . - Salting a Corpse.; - '- -- .-- - \ .- One oi
- the most curious buriat cus-

toms still existing in Ireland and in-

Somersetshire , England , is that of
placing salt upon the breast of a corpse
as soon.as it has been properly "laid-
out" on the cooling board. In Eng-
land

-
, where the custom still prevails

among a people who hoot the imputa-
tion

-
of being superstitious , it is claim-

ed
-

that itis done in order "to prevent
air from getting into the corpse , and
thus swelling and bloating it. " Camp-
bell

-
. ,' ( audMoresin both refer to the prac-
I J tice as a survival of oldtime supersti-

tious
-

burial rites. They quote largely
) from ancient writers to prove that

early Christians all regarded salt as an
emblem of immortality and eternity ,

; and that on such accounts it was an-
' '1(' ciently used in the manner above

c mentioned. Harmun is authority for
the statement that the early Germans
not only put salt under the tongues of
their dead , but also put little cylinders
of rock salt in the right hand of the
sick as soon as it was learned that such
persons were near death's door.

' Iii most heathen countries , where all
kinds of superstition prevails , salt is

' used as a charm in frightening away
evil spirits. and it is alleged that the
Patagonians frequently strangle their
children to death by forcing salt down

! their throats to drive out devils.' 4
.. .-
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The People's Common Sense Medical Ad-
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CHAPTER I.-Contlnued. )

The fragment of conversation , audi-
ble

-
to the new corners , appeared to

disturb the old man. He abandoned
his hold on the stalwart arm which
had served him on the path , and
groped for the gate. His features
twitched convulsively , and the look of
furtive distrust deepened in his rest-
less

-
eyes-

."Rich"he
.

! repeated , as if speaking
to himself. "Why should Dolores
wish for wealth ? Ah ! Poor child ! "

He stared at his companion ab-
stractedly

-
for a moment , and then

pushed open the door in the wall.
Under ordinary circumstances the

officer would have pursued his way ,

thus evading all expressions of
gratitude on the part of the old
man's family , but the laugh of the
girl Dolores , floating out on the sunny
air, had bewitched his ear. The sailor
on shore wished to see her. Accord-
ingly

-

, he followed his recently help-
less

-

charge , whb appeared to be more
discountenanced titan gratified by the
measure.-

A
.

girl , small , slender , and very
young , stood beside a fountain in the
middle of the space of garden , with
the branches of an orange tree. laden
with blossoms and fruit , brushing her
shoulder.-

A
.

young man lingered opposite , gaz-
ug

-
- intently at her.

The garden was full of flowers , nfl-
trained and luxuriant in growth , yet
such life , bloom and sweetness as the
spot could boast belonged to Dolores ,

glowing on her flimsy red and yellow
gown , adjusted with a certain grace
by means of a crimson sash confining
the little waist , the rose fastened in
her black hair above one tiny ear , and
the softly rounded brown face , with
two large and limpid eyes. At the
moment she was a presence full of
vivacity and gaiety.-

Aiid
.

the young man , tall , olive-
hhed

-

, grave in bearing and in-

dolent
-

of movement-who was he ?
Was lie not ti lover? Did not the mas-
culine

-
instinct of hostility , ever ready

to flame in the breast of man under
similar circumstances , swiftly supple-
.ment

.
in that of Lieut. Curzon-rival ?

The house differed from those
mansions of modest dimensIons often
to be found in the locality , built of
stone , with an occasional balcony , and
even some curious effect of Barocco
ornamentation in the heads of Nereids
and Centaurs carved on the cornice.
This habitation was an ancient square
tower , resembling an old Norman
keep the base of roughly-hewn stone ,

and filled in with rubble. Above the
door was an armorial shield sculptured
in stone , with the nearly effaced de-

sign
-

of a crane bearing a blade of
wheat in his beak. Like the casas-
solares of similar spots , a lack of re-

pair
-

and the ravages of years were
clearly discernible in the structure ,

which had not attained any height, as-

if an original project of building had
been checked before the completion
of parapet. Who had designed the
tower-Moor , Spaniard , Sicilian or
French conqueror ? Why had the
task been abandoned ? The girl
Dolores lived here , as a rose
blooms where grim sentinels should
keep watch for an invading foe.-

A
.

dog, resembling a ball of white
floss silk , and. scarcely larger than the
toy animals mounted on wheels of shop
windows , announced the new arrivals
with shrill barking, then prudently re-

treated
-

behind his mistress , and peered
forth from the folds of her dress with a
miniature countenance full of canine

'isdom and absurdly shaved in the
Eemblance of a military mustache.

Dolores turned her head quickly ,

with a rapid change of expression to
one of surprise , and sprang to the side
of the old man-

."Grandpa
.

! How pale you are ! Has
an accident happened ?" she inquired in
English , and speakiu with affection-
ate

-

concern.
. Lieut. Curzou lifted his cap court-
eously

-
, thereby revealing his golden

curls , and apologized for the intrusion
of his presence.

Dolores regarded him with her dark
eyes dilating, and her color ebbing and
deepening with rapid pulsations of-

emotion. .

She reminded the sailor of a pome-
granate

-.

blossom , such. as he had seen
ripening to, perfection on the terraces
of , Grenada and. Seville.

lie accepted her f1ltercd thanks
with the more complacency that the
opportunity was afforded him of
studying the purity of her profile, the
piquant curves of red lips and dimpled
chin , the symmetry of slender hands.
and feet. He asked himself with
awakening interest how this Spanish
maiden happened to be dwelling with
an English grandfather in the mixed
population of Malta.

Dolores urged the stranger to accept
a chair and be served with fruit an'd-
wine. . Was the girl inspired by the
innate instincts of gratitude and hospl-
tality , or mere coquetry ! At the sait

-: _ _ i

time she bade Dr. Busatti , with a little
inflection of authority in her tone ,

test her grandfather's pulse and as-

certain
-

if he were stronger once more.
The doctor , whose aquiline features

had darkened ominously since the nit-
expected intrusion of the handsome
officer , found means of speedy re-
prisal.-

"The
.

fainting fit was nothing, " he
said , touching the wrist of time old
man lightly with his long and sallow
fingers-

."Nothing
.

at all !" echoed the patien1-
pettishly..

"You must show the young man
yonder some of your treasures , " added
the Maltese , lowering his voice. "He
doubtless has a sufliciently heavy purse
to pay a just price for a Cinerary urn ,
a good specimen of Tharros glass ,or-"

"Or a Greco-Phcnnician medal , "
added the old man , eagerly ,

His eyes began to glisten with a
greedy lighj ; he raised his head and
looked at the visitor with an expres-
sion

-
of kindling animation.-

"Ehi
.

I know ! " he ejaculated sud-
denly

-
, and shuffled into the house.-

Dr.
.

. liusatti observed tli effect of his
words , while plucking a leaf from the
orange tree.

The thin and acid vintage proffered
by Hebe on this occasion may have
been true nectar of the gods to the re-
cipient-

."Youhave
.

lived here for some time ?"
Lieut. iiurzon ventured to inquire , sip-
ping

-

his wine and continuing to look
at Dolores-

."Malta
.

is my home , " site replied.
with one of those sudden and dazzling
smiles peculiar to the Latin races ,

which revealed pearly teeth. "Our isl-

and
-

is the flower of the world , Forio
del Mondo. "

"I begin to believe it , " lie saidmedit-
atively.

-
.

"You have not always believed so ?"
she questioned archly.-

"Not
.

until this hour , " was the (le-

cisive
-

response.
The rosy glow deepened in the girl's-

check. .

Dr. Busatti thrust the orange leaf
between his thin lips. and flecked the
surface of the fountain basin gently
with a twig.-

Lieut.
.

. Curzon was conscious that his
heart throbbed more quicky beneath
his uniform.

Dolores stood between these two
young men , her brown face softening
to a dreamy expresion , the. full lips
losing their provoking curves , the
gaze of the limpid eyes straying wist-
fully beyond her companions toward
space , the infinite and vague. What
were her thoughts ?

Alas ! At this moment the grand-
father

-

approached. prompted by time
wily suggestion of Dr. Busatti , and
placed on the table some specimens of
the relics of the locality , a vase in which
the Maltese kept the Fungo Maltese ;

several. bronze and copper statuettes of
idols ; and a number of clay or jasper
talismen , inscribed with sacred
Phccnician characters on one surface.

These objects , much worn , cracked ,

and dilapidated , evidently inspired the
possessor with an interest he would
fain impart to the visitor.

::4 ' .'..;3. . Jr.? 7.'t-L.Jij4W
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LIEIJT. CUflZON EXAMINED THE RELIcs.

The mobile countenance of Dolores
clouded , and she frowned.-

Lieut.
.

. Curzon examined the relics ,

and listened attentively to tile gay-
rulous

-

speech o the old man. The
reveries of the previous moment were
rudely dispelled.

Dolores caught up her little dog
Florlo , placed him on her shoulder ,

and whispered treasonable confidences
to the woolly pate pressed closely
against her cheek. Youthful indigna-
tion

-
and mortification at the course

pursued by her venerable relative lent
an additional brilliancy to her beauty.

Doctor Busatti smiled faintly , and
gazed into the stagnant depths of the
fountain. Cupid is apt to take wing
when prosaic barter intrudes on the
scene as an unwelcome third presence.-
He

.

had thus his revenge.-
"Your

.

collection is interesting ,

only I am awfully ignor-
ant

-
about such matters , " said

the ofilcer , with easy good humor.-
"Perhaps. .. you will kindly teach me
something more oe the Greeks and
Phcenicians-another day. "

He stole a glance at the grand-
daughter

-
as he uttered these words.

The old man blinked. A bird in the
hand is worth two in the bush-

."Here
.

is a rare medallion , if you
wish to secure such a souvenir , " he re-
joined.

-
. curtly. "It is worth a great

leal of money, but you may have it-

Liumphunder
-.

! the circumstances , for,
;ay, a couple of sovereigns. "

"Grandpapa ! " implored Dolores , in-

in undertone.-
he

.

warm blood mounted to the
irl's temples and she stamped one lit.

- - --
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the foot onthe goindw1i an irrc-
pressible movement of anger. . .

Dr. Ilusatti became absorbingly in-

terested
-

In tile orange tree , and
touched a golden ball pendant among
the glossy leaves without plucking
the fruit.-

Lieut.
.

. Curzon's lip curled involun-
tarily.

-
. He took the medal , which was

bronze , representing Astarte on on-
side and three sprigs of grain on the
reverse , emblematic of the fertility of
time island of Malta-

."I
.

should like to send this medallion
to England , " he asserted , after a
pause , with assumed fervor of en-
timusiasm-

."And
.

this gold Laminar' added the
grandfather , eagerly receiving the
coit of payment in his shriveled palm-
."I

.

found it myself near the Grand
Port-"

"I hope the gentleman does not con-
sider

-

us too ungrateful, " interposed
Dolores , with a sorrowful and de-

predating
-

dignity , which was not Un-

becoming
-

to herdim.pied. youth."We
do not forget time service lie has done
us in helping grandpapa home from the
temple. "

The old man looked at her with an
irascible impatience , resenting frivol-
ous

-
interruption.-

"Your
.

grancipapa must be very
clever , " said the officer , thrusting time

medal into his pocket , with every ap-
.pearance

.
of rejoicing in its possession ,

and rising to depart.
' Either the old beggar is poor, or he-

is fond of money, " was his mental ad-
dition

-

of decision-
."Yould

.

you accept Florlo ?" sug-
gested

-
the girl , holding time little

bundle of canine life toward him ,

with a graceful gesture of deprecating
submission.-

Lieut.
.

. Curzon shook his head ,

caressed the tiny animal , without
accepting the gift , and replied-

"Thanks.
-

. Floro would be
sorry to exchange masters and knock-
about on shipboard. "

Forio cowered back in the arms of
Dolores , inexpressibly relieved by the
decision-

."I
.

should like a Maltese rose , "
supplemented the visitor , glancing at-
thebud in the girl's black tresses. "No
flower is sweeter. "

She detached time rose and gave it to-

him. . ' Her face had cleared once more ,

and gratitude beamed on her stormy
brow-

."Farewell
.

! " said time blue eyes of the
young Englishman-

.'Farewell
.

! " replied the dark eyes
of Dolores , a flash of mockery gleam-
ing

-

in their liquid denths-
.Lieut

.

Curzon had scarcely quitted
the boundary limit of the garden when
he was joined by Dr. Busatti.-

"You
.

are returning to Valletta?" lie
inferred , bowing courteously. ' 'Pci -
mit mc to show you a better path. "

'Thanks , " assented the officer in a
somewhat dry tone.

Time two young men walked on to-

gether.
-

. Time Englishman. with an in-

herent
-

sentiment of national super-
iority

-
, found the Maltese tall , thin

and. slightly cadaverous , with a cer-
tam resenblancc to plants which have
grown up in the shade of a damp
palace wall , or in a church cloisteL-

The.bearing of Di' . Busatti WaS in-

offensive
-

, even ingratiating. His te-

nacious
-

pride in his native island be-

caine
-

speedily apparent in the desul-
tory

-
conversation wldch ensued. lie

spoke of historical sites with enthus-
iasm.

-
. He dwelt no less warmly on

the delicious oranges and apricots
ripencd here to send all over Europe ;

the cauliflowers , so superior in size
and flavor to those of Italy , Holland ,

or the Island of Cyprus ; the delicacy
of the artichoke , pea , and bean , in
perpetual supply for time need of man.-

Lieut.
.

. Curzon , in rueful remem-
brance

-
of tough beef and mutton. as

well as of months of sirocco , lent an
abstracted ear and monosyllabic as-

sent.
-

.

Then time other adroItly men-
tioned

-

the persons just quitted ,

the eccentric gri.ndfather and the
maiden Dolores. The old man , long
a resident of Malta , was afflicted with
a malady of the heart of which lie was
ignorant , and should therefore avoid
all excitement , while lie appeared to-

be consumed by a restless fever of agi-
tation

-
, wearing alike to mind and

body. A similarity of tastes in study
hd led to an acquaintance between
time father of Dr. Busatti and the Eng-
lishman

-
, whose name was Jacob Deal-

try.
-

. Under the circumstances , it was-
te be expected that all means of sell-
lug.

-
. time little objects (for the most part

worthless ) which ho picked up should
be eagerly embraced. Jacob Dealtry
was poor, and possibly a struggle for
mere existence induced time restless-
ness

-

of temperament characteristic of-
hiiir I

Such was the volunteered exp ( na-

tion
-

of Giovanni Battista Busatti.1
The town gained , the young men

separ4cd , with mutual coolness of
civility.-

Dr.
.

. Busatti was convinced that the
officer had placed the rose given to
him by Dolores in his pocketbook , as-

he did not wear it in his buttonhole.-
"May

.

San Gregorio confound all
Englishmen ! " muttered the Maltese
as he pursued his way.-

As
.

for Lieut. Ctirron , dislike of the
native , whose thin lips , in smiling , re-

vealed
-

long teeth , unpleasantly dis-
colored

-
by the use of tobacco, led to

the reflection-
'Dolores

-
, poor girl , may be left

alone in the world at any time. She I

vould be quite thrown away on this
fellow. The cad ! I am sure he is in'
Love with her. "

[TO BE CONTINIJED.J-

A Search for Treasure.
Little Johnny-I've got on my rub-

ber
-

boots.
Little Tommy-So've I.
Little Jolinny-Have yeh ? Let's go-

Lmunt for a puddle. . ' -

Helena , Mmnt. , is 4 , '200 feet above the
;ea and has an average of 60-sunshiuy'

-
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Highest of all in leavening strength.-Latest U. S.tov1 Food R-

eport.'RV
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' Baking
. -

-. 4IOLVTELY PURE
Economy requires that in evel-y receipt calling
for baking powder the Royal shall be used. It-

vill go further and make the food lighter , sweeter ,

of finer flavor , more digestible and wholesome.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. , 106 WALl. ST. , NEW YORK.

Progress of Medical Science.
. Grafting and inoculating have be-

come
-

so general in the medical profes-
sion

-
, and have brought about such

excellent results , says the Brooklyn
Eagle , that the whole of medical prac-
tice

-
in the future may resolve itself

into these forms of treatment Then
vihl the physician go about with a by-

podermic
-

syringe and a little box of
vials of lymph and a small paper of
grafts , and life will have no terrors
unless one has so many disease at once
that he has to carry eight or ten vac-
cinations

-
on his person at one time.

Last week a New Jersey boy who had
celebrated the fourth of last July by
carrying lighted fire crackers in his
pocket , had over 16,000 pieces of
skin grafted on him , and he is doing so
well that with 15,000 more it is believed
that lie will recover. About 200 men
and boys have yielded up their precious
cuticies to accomplish their result , and
perhaps the boy will be willing to do
':15 much for them some time.

Tobacco Destroys Vitality-
Nervous system paralyzed by nicotine means

lost manhood , weak eses , and a general all-
gone Ioolc and feeling that robs life ot its PIC1-
Sure 'robacco is the root of many an impotent
symptom , and No-To-lIne a guaranteed cure
that vhh1 malc you strong , vigorous and happy
in more ways thazi oneNoToBac guaran-
teed

-
and sold by Druggists everywhere. I3ook ,

titled -'Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your Life
Away. " Address Sterling Remedy Co. , New
York or Chicago.

The Old Man's Idea-
."Gosh

.

! " said Mr. Jason , stopping on
the corner and turning to get another
look at the young woman passing by-
."Kissing

.

a girl with them sleeves on
must be nigh the same as tunneling
into a gingham sunbonnet , like a fel-
low

-
had to do when I was a boy.Indi-

anapolis
-

Journal.
Mothers who have tiqeil i'arkcrs Ginger Tonic
1c ryer5 insi'i that It ben 11 s nior. , thaii oili'rcIi-
dices ; every form of llstrtas and weakness leld to It

The Engagement Broken.-
A

.

Frankford bard wrote a poem to
his inamoata which was published in-
a suburban paper. lie said her mouth
was like a cowslip. The printer spaced
it , and it read "cow's lip. " Unhappy
bard-Philauelphia! Record-

.IInderevn
.

, Is a s2miJe remtly ,
bitt it tak .. out the corns , ail wluit .t cousJI ion t-

Isi Makes walking a peasure. i'c. at lruggiSts-

.In

.

a woiman's Stomach-
.In

.

1892 a woman died at Albany , N-

Y.. , who had for a number ofyears been
possessed with an uncontrolable desire
to swallow all sorts of indigestible sub-
stances.

-
. A record kept by the physi-

.cian
.

who performed the autopsy gives
the following as a list of the articles
found in her stomach : Fifty-one hair-

I 16 needles , 3 darning needles , 39
nails of all sizes , two screws , 3 pieces
of an iron rod three inches long and
one-fourth of an inch thick- and 2 rolls
of hair-

."Eanon's
.

Magic Coru Salve. "
Warranted to cure or noney refuiided. Ak your

druggist for it. l'rice 15 cents.

Every time a saloon is iicensed , the
devil's chain is made one link longer.

Billiard Table , second-hand. For sale
cheap. Apply to or address , H. C. .Aix ,

jll 5: 12th St. , Omaha , Nob.

Put truth in a picture , and you help Go'l-
to speak.

4e
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No. of our &ries Is AND -
. by Walsh of Dublin ,

Ireland. pages. An able docu-
ment 25 cents.-

No
.

2. Coifls hAND BooK by W. H. liar-
Tel.

-
. Deals with the elementary principles of

money and statistics. Forty-six pages 10
cents.-

No.
.

. 3. CoIxs FIxANciAL iy
. Harvey. pages and 64 illus-

trations. . It simplifies the financial subject se-
an ordinary can understand it. It Is
the textbook of the masses , absolutely
as to facts and figures , and the most Interest-
ing

-

and book on the subject of
money pubhshed. Price. lest edition paper ,
sewed. cover two colors , 50 cents. Popular
lion 25 Cloth , 1.00-

.No.
.

. 4. A ThLE or Two NAvI0NS , by W. H.
Harvey. A novel of 302 pae. A love story
that gives the bl'tory of and
depicts the spirit influences that have
worked the destruction of .Anierican .

fascfnatin and instructive book. It holds
thereader with wonderful interest from begin-
ninir

-
to end. Popular edition. 2. extra

quality paper , 50 cents in cloth 1.t0-
.No

.
- 5. CE4PTER5 , Judge

Henry G. Miller of Chicago 110 pages. A
took suitable for all thoughtful readers of the
money question. Paper only 23 cents.-

No
.

6. U TO DATE. Cois FINANCIAL
ScnooL W. H. Harvey.

pages 50 It ishistory of Cots the little financier since de-
livering his lectures in Chicago it is dedi-

There used to be an old porter at a
certain Irish station who was
more remarkable for independence of

than to his duties.-
On

.
one occasion two of the directori

were over the line and no-

ticed
-

that the name of this station wa*
not called , the being the mor
serious as It was a This was
made the of complaint , and old

, who was delinquent , was
promptly to book and repri.-
nmanded

-
.

I

Make Your Own Bitters
On receipt of 80 cents in U. S. stamps , I

will send to any address one package Sto-

keteo's
-

Dry Bitters. One package make.
one gallon be tonic known. Cures stom-
ach

-
, kidney diseases , is a great npp-

tizer
-

and blood purifier. Just medicine
needed for spring and summer. 25c.
your drug store. Address GE0. G. STa-

KETEE , Grand Rapids. Mich.

Ills .

Teacher-Now , Charlie , tell us what
you know about Crnsus-

.CharlieDudes
.

wear 'em in their
pants.-Columbus City and

Camphor Ic vltIL
Cures Chapped Hand's and Face. Tend.'r or Sorts Feet

CUiblains , Piles. &c. C. U. Clark Co. . New Iluvell. Ct-

.To

.

grow in grace , we must watch as well
as pray. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Pisos Cure for has savei-
me many doctor's bihl.-S. F. Htitnr
Hopkins Place , Baltimore , Md. , Dec. 2 , t4.

Death is the open door to largo -
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

It time Baby is Cutting Teeth.-
Re

.
sure and use that old and veli-tr1ed remedy Mus.-

WINSLOW'S

.
SoothING Srnur for Children Teething.

Since 186 ! . ,

iircat suffe-er from catrr1z. 1'-

I tried Ely's Cream Balm 4.CufFCOLD
and to all arnearancc am ,,, iI-

Zcured.. Tcruible iteadaciws /
fr ft which lied long tiif-
fcred

-
arc goiza - 1VJ JIllclz-

cock, Late Major Tfnttcd , .

Stales Vbunteersand1. 4.
General , Buffalo , i-

vCATARRH
- L

E.LY'S CREAM I3ALM OCflS anti cIennse tb-

iasat Passages , AIluy iaIn and Intlainmatlon. Ileall
the Sores , protects the Menibrane from co'ds' , Re-

.storestlie
.

Sensesof Taste atid Smell. The haunts
quickly abmorbed and gtvq relict at .

applied intoeaehnntriIand Isagree.-
abl.

.
.'. Price &i cents at. Druggists or by mall-

.LY
.

, 56 Warren $ t. New York.

* 1-IIGHEST AWARD *
VORLD'S PAI-

R.TIIEBEST* *
PREPARED

F"K c E
SOLD EVIRY\VIiIRI.

* JOHN CARLE & SONS , New York.

c2!+ +4w? ,4 t9iit. Sprains Bruises and Painful Accidents . . .

Jacobs Oil in FILL KINDS OP SI'ORTS f+ . . . Is the professional's choice of a remedy always. 4

ALL ABOUT THE SILVER QUESTION.

COIN
. IIF+ANGIAL '

SEHOOL 4

you want to understand the Science
ofMoney It is plainly told in. . . . . .

COIN'S FINANCIAL SERESI
This is a opportunity to secure one copy
or the entire series. SENT POSTPAID. . . . . . . . . .

j BuJETALLISM MoxO-
METALLISM. Archbishop

seventycight -
,

ScHooL. W-
H. Illustrated-150 -

schoolboy
reliable

entertaining
,

edi-
, cents.

demonetization
evil and

prcsperitv.-
A

ents ;
,

O SILVER by

,

CONTINUED. by llhi.s-
lrated..200

-
and illustrations. a

, , -

Indignant.

railway

character attention

traveling

neglect
junction.

subject
Charley

brought
: ;

(

and
the

a

KUOWleIge'

Country.

GIyc.'rtne.,

Consumtiohn
a. ,

)

oppor-
tunities.

,

I7iarebeena

, "
"

'
( 1

.

once-

.Aparticlels

BROTBERS ,

.

,:

:

4-

Do

glorious

;

;

;

!

cated to the readers of Coi FINANCIAL
SChOOL , and should only be read by those whohave read the "schooL" Every voter in theUnited States should read it. Popular edition ,
25 cents ; hetter paper edition , 0 cents ; cloth ,Ico. -After May 1 , IEOS , all personsordering
Financial School" or Up to Date. CoIns Fl-
nancial

-
School Ccntinued , " in cloth , will etthe two books printed together and Lound incloth forLG0, sent postpaid. The two bookstogether make the est complete treat1e onthe subject of mcney ever printed.

Our Special Oer.-
We

.
send the followthg four tookg rostpafforil CO : Blmetallism and Monornetailjim 25

cents ) , CoIns Hand L'ook (10 cents)1) Coin's Fl-
nancial

-
School ( tO cent edition ) , and A Tate ofTwo Nations (to cent edition ) . i.3i for fLOO.

In ordering these , say 'Sct No. 1 , of 4 books. "
We also furnish for i.eo Himetallism an
Monometallism (25 cents ) , Coins hand Book
((10 cents ), Coin's Financial School i2 cent cdltion ) , A'rale of TwoNatiois 25 cent edition ),Chapters cn Silver ((25 cent edlticn ) . and Up toDate , coIn's Financial Scbooi Continued ((2-
centedition ) . l 35 br l00. In orderhr thel-ooks contained in this last offer , say Set No.
2, of 6 books. "

Forany of the foregoing kooks or offers remitinstamps postoffice money order. express or-tier, registered letter, bank draft or currency,but DO NOT use personal checks , us the bankscharge us for collecting them. We are the nu-
thorized

-agents. Address

;

TcIintonstsvi.IenfJ
I:


